
Dear Customer,
The following proceeding shows you how to install or upgrade Android  operating 
systems for e-tab Pro in the WiFi or LTE ET101FW / ET101FL version.

You need to download two files:

Android 6.0 Marshmallow operating system:

Important: please select  the version corresponding to the e-tab Pro model, on which 
you want to carry out the installation. The installation of a ROM for e-tab Pro LTE will not 
work properly on an e-tab Pro WiFi and vice versa.

e-tab Pro WiFi Italian
http://www.microtechsrl.com/download/etabProLF/Android/etabPro-WiFi-Android51_last.zip 

e-tab Pro 4G/LTE Italian
http://www.microtechsrl.com/download/etabProLF/Android/etabPro-LTE-Android51_last.zip 

e-tab Pro WiFi Italian
http://www.microtechsrl.com/download/etabProLF/Android/etabPro-WiFi-Android6_last.zip 

e-tab Pro 4G/LTE Italian
http://www.microtechsrl.com/download/etabProLF/Android/etabPro-LTE-Android6_last.zip 

The second one is the “ROM”, i.e. the actual operating system. Here you can find the list 
of the  available ROM for e-tab Pro:

Android 5.1 Lollipop operating system:

The first one is a file containing the "Intel Platform Flash Tool Lite" program and the 
driver allowing the tablet correct recognition during the installation:
http://www.microtechsrl.com/download/etabProLF/Android/etabProLF_tools.zip
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Observe the following steps for installation:

Extract the files from the archive “etab-Pro_tools.zip”

Install the  “Platform Flash Tool Lite” program running the file 
“PlatformFlashToolLite_5.8.9.0_win32.exe”

Extract the archive with the ROM in an easily accessible location (for example Desktop)

Start the program “Intel Platform Flash Tool Lite”

Click the "Browse" button as shown in the image

Select the file called “eTab_pro-FLASH-2.json” inside the extracted folder at the point 4.

Install the Intel driver running the file  “IntelAndroidDrvSetup1.10.0.exe”
To install the software, simply follow the directions on the screen and confirm any 
requests regarding safety.
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In the drop-down menu listed as "Configuration", select the entry corresponding to the 
installation that you want to execute.

There are 4 different points in the "Configuration" menu

DualOS: it carries out the complete cleaning of the tablet memory recreating the 
partition table (deleting the Windows installation if present) and installing Android, 
which occupies just a memory part and leaves the rest available for a later Windows 
installation (All files will be deleted from your device).

SingleOS: it carries out a complete cleaning of the tablet memory recreating the partition 
table (deleting the Windows installation if present) and installing Android which occupies 
all the memory available (All files will be removed from your device).

Update_system: it carries out just the update of the Android system files and leaves 
intact the Windows installation and the user configuration in Android 

Update_system_CLEAN: It upgrades the system files, leaving intact the possible 
installation of Windows and bringing Android to the factory state (All files in Android will 
be deleted)
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By pressing the button "Start to Flash" the installation will start automatically. 
The tablet will restart in a specific mode,no interaction is required.

When the progress bar reaches 100 % the installation will be complete and the tablet will 
reboot automatically. Wait for a few minutes the conclusion of the first start of the system, 
which will last longer than usual due to the set up operations.

The procedure is completed.
You can work again with your e-tab Pro making the best of its capacities.

Thank you
The Support Team
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The tablet will indicate the request to switch to flash mode (called DnX) and, after a 
possible restart, a yellow message will appear on the screen indicating "DNX FASTBOOT 
MODE .." At this point, connecting the e-tab Pro to the PC with USB Type-C cable, the 
flash program will recognize the device, presenting a screen similar to picture 3.

Keeping the e-tab Pro disconnected from the PC, start the tablet and wait for the Microtech 
logo to appear on the screen. When this happens, press the volume + and volume - buttons 
immediately.




